MEET Your virtual showroom
NOTIFICATIONS
Manage your requests and view all
incoming notifications. To review your
current or pending meetings, you can
also view “my schedule” on the left
side of your homepage.

SCHEDULE MEETINGS
Complete this easy-to-use form to
send a new meeting request with a
message.

COMPANY VIDEO
Upload a company video to show Attendees an overview
of your company, products and services. Need a vimeo or
YouTube link? We can help!

Company profile
Customize and complete your Company profile to help get
matched with Attendees interested in your products & services.
Attendees are matched based on their profile and what they
are searching for in the platform.

Engage your team
Depending on your package level, choose up to 5
representatives from your company to participate and hold
meetings with Attendees. Add your team members through
“Teams” (in the top right corner of the screen.)

Upload Product Info
Load product images, descriptions and categories so Attendees
can easily discover your products & services and learn more.
Product details will also be used to match your company to
Attendees.

MEET The product listings
product image
Upload product images, sized at
1000 x 1000 pixels. We have videos and resources to help
you resize if needed!

product name & headline
Include a detailed name of the product and draw interest
with a brief product headline.

Attendee interest
Attendees can mark each product as ‘interested’ or
‘skip.’ This engagement helps refine their personalized
recommendations while providing you a list of contacts
interested in your products to connect with.

Product VIDEO
Upload a product video to give Attendees an in-depth look at
your products and services. Need a vimeo or YouTube link?
We can help!

product details
Include as much information as possible to give Attendees
details on your product/service specifications to generate
product interest for follow-up conversations - include direct
website link, product categories, detailed summary and
embedded video.

Company showroom
Each product listing includes the company the product
belongs to so contacts can go directly to the Company
Showroom or mark the entire company as ‘interested’ or
‘skip’.

company representative
Connect a specific company representative to each
product so Attendees can connect directly with the correct
representative.

MEET your company rep profiles
Attendee engagement
Attendees can also mark your representatives as
‘interested’ or ‘skip’ to continue to
refine their recommendations and drive
potential leads to your company .

company representative profile

SCHEDULE MEETINGS

•
•
•

Attendees can use this easy-to-use
form to send a new meeting request
with a message to members of your
team, individually.

Profile Picture: put a face to the name!
Name
Title

rep details
Members of your team can
give background on their
role, products & services they
represent and more.

your company
information
Attendees viewing company
representatives can also get more
information and a direct link to your
Company Showroom.

MEET your inbound leads
menu access
Regularly check
your leads easily
from your main
menu.

How did they become a lead?
Understand more about the Attendees and their actions - did they
view one of your products, attend one of your sessions? This helps
guide you in your outreach to the Attendees!

connect
Connect with your leads by chatting, showing interest
in return or scheduling a meeting. Don’t forget to add a
personalized message to your request!

